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DIVISION 12:  AGRICULTURE PROTECTION BOARD OF WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
The following has been provided as supplementary information but was not given a number -  

Question:  Dr S.C. Thomas:  I refer the parliamentary secretary to page 236 and the second dot point of the 
major achievements.  Wild dog numbers are high, particularly in the southern and south east areas of the state.  
I am glad the department refers to them as wild dogs and not dingoes.  My understanding is that the 
government's baiting program has been reduced.  Instead of baiting twice a year the government is looking at 
baiting once a year.  Will the parliamentary secretary say whether that is a fact; and, if it is a fact, why is it 
occurring? 

Answer: 

WILD DOGS 
The objective of wild dog management is to minimise the adverse effects of wild dogs on primary production in 
agricultural and pastoral areas of Western Australia.  This is achieved by destroying wild dogs within stocked 
country and by establishing a surrounding wild dog free buffer zone.  The responsibility for wild dog control 
rests with the landholder (private and public) under the Agriculture and Related Resources Protection Act 1976. 

The Department of Agriculture has addressed the issues below as documented, as well as providing a service in 
coordinating control operations, training, and advising private landholders and leaseholders and Crown Land 
managers on wild dog management. 

BUDGET ALLOCATION 
The current budget allocation is $1.6m State funding plus $0.5m landholder funding via pastoral rates. 

Implementation of Review Recommendations 

Following an industry review of the wild dog program by the Agriculture Protection Board a number of issues 
were highlighted and recommendations made.  The recommendations are being progressed including: 

• Zone Control Authorities (ZCAs) are reviewing aerial baiting vs ground expenditure priorities. 

• Local and regional planning has been undertaken through the ZCAs. 

• The State Wild Dog Management Advisory Committee (SWDMAC) has members representing agricultural, 
pastoral, indigenous, mining and government land managers as well as local government and the RSPCA. 

• A State Wild Dog Strategy is being finalised following a public comments period.  This will be distributed 
to ZCA for feedback and development of Regional Management Plans. 

• Formation of a Joint Venture Bait Production Unit (JVBPU) with CALM, DAWA, APB is progressing with 
the development of a Business Plan and Memorandum of Understanding. 

• Legislative proposal to enable Zone Control Authorities (ZCAs) to raise additional rates on a zonal basis. 

• More community based dogging groups are being formed to address local problems. 

Dogger training 

• A nationally recognised Course composition and Program now developed with Central West TAFE at 
Geraldton based on three months duration (2 months contact + 1 month revision/practice). 

• First intake of three trainees graduated in December 2004. 

• Second intake planned for mid 2005. 

Indemnity insurance for Declared Animal Groups 

• DAWA has identified a broker who can provide insurance cover at a reasonable cost ($1700 for $20 million 
indemnity). 

Australian Pesticide and Veterinary Medicines Authority Review (APVMA) of 1080 

• WA Whole of Government documentation on scope completed and submitted.  APVMA currently 
reviewing with public submission document to be released in June 2005. 

Government is committed to ongoing support of private and public land managers in their management of the 
impact of wild dogs. 
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The Department will continue to support the management of wild dogs with emphasis on research and 
development, implementation of legislation, and building community capacity and capability.  The Department 
will also progress the upgrade of bait manufacturing facilities and industry review of the upgrade and extension 
of the State Barrier Fence. 

The following publications are available from the Department of Agriculture for information: 

Wild Dog Control:  Facts Behind the Strategies–July 2003 – Misc Pub 23/2003  
Western Australian Wild Dog Management Strategy 2004 – Misc Pub 22/2004  
Evaluation of the Effectiveness and Efficiency of the Wild Dog Control Program in Western Australia 

A copy of these publications has been forwarded to the Member. 
 


